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Cartoon Content Services, based on mobile Internet, has become an important 
data service of mobile Internet field, while in the process of the terminal cartoon 
image's data, image storage problem has become an important issue that must be 
solved. But so far there have been no special compressed codec for cartoon image. By 
this context, this dissertation carries out studies aiming at optimum selection 
technique of the terminal animated picture, and discusses how to reduce the amount of 
image data effectively without destroying the quality of cartoon image and visual 
effects. When an image is applied an optimum selection operation, it will be 
compressed after its colors are reduced. 
This dissertation first compares cartoon image; with natural pictures from the 
features of color, brightness, texture and shape these three aspects, and proposes a 
new optimum selection algorithm based on visual characteristics (VCBA) for cartoon 
images on the basis of the comparative analysis. The proposal, combination of color 
frequency and color distance, measures the visual features of images and defines a 
new file encoding format for image compression. Experimental results show that the 
algorithm can achieve effective image compression and ensure high image quality and 
visual experience. 
To improve the low time efficiency on image encoding of VCBA, this 
dissertation also proposes a fast mapping algorithm based on the sum of color tones 
(FMABSC). Comparative experiments show that fast mapping algorithm can be able 
to improve the encoding efficiency of optimum selection algorithm, which is based on 
the visual features. 
Furthermore, this dissertation proposes an improved preferred algorithm 
combined with noise reduction technology (NRCA), which uses to compress the 
cartoon image with noises and improve visual effects simultaneously. It uses the 
bilateral filtering algorithm as noise reduction method. Experimental results show that, 
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2013 年 12 月底，中国手机网民用户数已经达 5 亿。移动互联网的高速发展、手
机等媒体的易携带性，使得人们可以不受时空方面的限制，自由地消费动漫产品，
从而极大促进了潜在的手机动漫需求。以中国移动推出的手机动漫基地为例，截
















































































上采用 JPEG 2000 技术制作的图像文件数量仍然很少，并且大多数的浏览器仍然
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